
 

 

 

 

 

August 2019 Edition 
From Zach 

As I look out of the 12th story hotel room window in Des Moines, Iowa, you cannot refrain from overlooking much construction. From a 

building to my west and a few roads to the northeast. There seems to always be changes and construction projects.  This isn’t merely true just 

for downtown Des Moines, but our city in Fort Myers, our lives, and even churches. As most of you know, a little over a year ago, we 

downsized our staff to be better stewards as we make our budget. Susan Cusack, who was already volunteering as our choir director and 

leading Well-Fed Dinner, began to work very part-time in the role as secretary.  Susan has been a blessing to our church as she has constantly 

gone over and beyond given her gifts, time, and energy to ministries and the good people at FMCC. While it has been a joy serving with 

Susan, she has informed me of her need to step down so that she can spend more time on publishing as well as new pharmaceutical work.    

 

Lori, our bookkeeper, will begin also serving as the part-time secretary.  If you don’t know Lori, she is overqualified as she is effective and 

efficient in all she does. She already knows many of you, familiar with our programs, and the greatest of all, is happy to serve. You can get 

used to seeing and talking to Lori more as she will continue to be in the office on Tuesdays and also Thursdays throughout the week as we get 

appropriate task accomplished.   

 

I’m also pleased to share that we will have some faithful, dedicated faces in the office on other days throughout the week as well. John Blasi 

Sr. will be volunteering in the office on most Mondays, 9-12.  Don’t let John fool you because he is about as sincere and nice as they 

come.  Additionally, our former outreach chair, Jan Laughman will be volunteering in the office on most Wednesdays, 9-12.  If you have been 

around our church for long, you know Jan has a big, soft heart and is excited to get back serving in the church. Both John and Jan will assist 

with minor tasks and be a presence in the office as we continue to be the very best church as we follow God’s will in loving God and neighbor. 

Finally, Chris Norbits, one of younger and talented members at FMCC will begin serving in the sound room one or two times a month along 

with Dean and John.  God is definitely on the move at FMCC! Let us continue to be faithful and offer our gifts to God as TOGETHER we are 

the church!  

 

Prayer Requests            Activities and Events 

Anthony DeTommaso, lung issues - The Balsi family (nephew) 

Austin Clark & Family, prayers – Shirley Fizer (nephew) 

Wanda Milligan, rehab at Heartland Asst. Living – Church family 

Evelyn Mielies, lung and breathing issues - The Blasi Family (friend) 

John Corona, health issues - Lorraine and Sal Genovese (father) 

Don Norris, recurrent cancer, Peggy Roley (son-in-law) 

Tyler Norris, many health issues, Peggy Roley (grandson) 

 Mary Lou Yaufman, surgery - Luan Dunham (friend) 

Jean Wilson, needs prayers - Naomi Kratzer (sister-in-law) 

Greg Hughs, needs prayers - Naomi Kratzer (son) 

Bob and Hildur Skaggs, prayers and comfort for the passing of their son 

Mike – Church family 

 Elaine Sulzbach, for healing and comfort - Michelle and John Blasi 

(friend) 

Raymond McCoy, cancer - Lorraine and Sal Genovese (cousin) 

Al Wolfe, lung tumor - Susan Cusack (friend) 

Dan, facing some challenging life changes - Susan Cusack (friend) 

Coleen DeTommaso, healing and comfort - The Blasi family (cousin) 

Evelyn Mielies, lung and breathing issues - The Blasi Family (friend)  

Fay Ison, heart issues- Rita Azer (Sister) 

Karen Burns, recovering from TIA, (church family) 

Scott Hall, recovering from surgery, Deb Hall 

Dan Lewis, volunteer and manager of our community garden, pancreatic 

cancer, (church family) 

Nelli Sarkissian, stroke, Asya Teruni-Minasyan (mother-in-law) 

On Thursday, August 1st we will have our quarterly 

Bag of Hope as we partner with the Gladiolus Food 

Pantry. 

5:30- rice bowl 6-7pm bagging of rice and beans 

 

It’s still not too late to donate school supplies for 

Tanglewood and GLAD. They have requested the 

following: backpacks, lunch boxes/bags and 

pencil/crayon boxes, glue, etc. Additionally, socks and 

underwear in all sizes would be appreciated. 

 

There will be a Celebration of Mike Skaggs’ life on 

August 8th, at 5:00pm at the Sanibel Community 

Church – 1940 Periwinkle Way – Sanibel, Florida.  

 

Special thanks to Jeremy for donating his time and 

talents as he took on a HUGE project of hardwiring 

our internet cable through the sanctuary ceiling. This 

will not only prevent most IT issues, but also allow 

projectors to run smoother and faster.  

 

 

 

Despite Jeremy’s team 

and outfit, we are 

thankful for this ardent 

Chicago Cubs fan! 
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   1 

Rice & Beans Bagging 
5:30-7:00 

Happy Birthday 

Logan Louderback 

2 3 

       4 

10:30 - Worship 

5 

7:00 Gulf Shore 
Singles 

6 

Happy 
Birthday 

Monaleah 
Dalrymple 

Mary Jane 
Ginter 

7 8 Happy Birthday 

Kathy Coates 

9 10 

       11 

10:30 – Worship 

Potluck Following Worship 

(School Supplies Due) 

Happy Birthday 

Lee Camps 

12 13 14 

Happy 
Anniversary 

Denny & 
Sherry Floore 

 

15 

Men’s Breakfast 

8:00 Sunflower Cafe 

(*Note, change in day)  

16 

 

17 

       18 

9:15 - Bible Study 

10:30 – Worship 

Board Following Worship 

Happy Anniversary 

Mike & Karen Burns 

Harry & Mary Rubin 

Al & Mary Day 

19 

7:00 Gulf Shore 
Singles 

20 

7:00 
Corvette 
Club 

21 Happy 
Birthday 

Hamlet Collier 

22 23 24 

       25 

10:30 - Worship 

26 27 28 29 30 31 

       

Remember, the Gladiolus Food Pantry always welcomes nonperishable food, particularly kid’s cereal, peanut butter, mac & cheese, tuna, pasta and spaghetti sauce. 

Donations can be dropped off in the Fellowship hall. 


